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+19122381311 - http://www.therailpub.com/

A comprehensive menu of The Rail Pub from Savannah covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Rail Pub:
For a Friday night this place was not bad Dj TeeJay!! Had the music kicked outside on the terrace, it was a vibe!
It is a beautiful furnished bar outside on the terrace easy access read more. In beautiful weather you can even

be served in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about The Rail Pub:
DJ for Karaoke (Rachel) was ridiculous. The guy and girl before me were getting up to sing- she started the song

without giving the girl a microphone and when the guy politely tried to let her know , she snapped at him …
everyone else was cool but that puts a bad taste in my mouth… a real bad taste read more. The Rail Pub from

Savannah is a good place for a bar to a drink after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, Here, the
barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this

gastropub serves a large range of tasty and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine.
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Sid� dishe�
PICKLED EGGS

Sid� Order�
KOSHER DILL PICKLE

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

Juice�
SLIM JIM

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Huev� Frit�
FRITOS

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

GUINNESS

Mai�
PICKLED PIGS' FEET

FREE NUTS

GHETTO DAWG

FREE FRIED CHICKEN FRIDAYS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:00-03:00
Tuesday 15:00-03:00
Wednesday 15:00-03:00
Thursday 13:00-03:00
Friday 13:00-03:00
Saturday 13:00-03:00
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